NEA Program and Administration
The NEA staffing structure is designed to help realize the Association’s strategic goals, as determined by governance. Most staff are based in program
units, with each unit offering expertise in a particular area. Staff from these
different program units work regularly together in teams that are assembled
to advance the Association’s priorities.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

202-822-7000
The Executive Office houses the three
elected officers (president, vice president,
and secretary-treasurer), executive director, and staff who provide support and coordination for NEA-wide concerns.
eskelsen garcía, lily, president
kelly, teresa, confidential assistant
pringle, becky, vice president
vacant, confidential assistant
moss, princess, secretary-treasurer
brunner, nathaniel, confidential

assistant

Office of the Executive Director
202-822-7517

stocks, john, executive director
white, karen, deputy executive director
mallard, lisa, confidential assistant
bilal-threats, daaiyah, special

assistant
merkin, aaron,

special assistant

Strategic Alliances
The Office of Strategic Alliances
strengthens NEA’s programs and the

progressive movement in order to further
NEA’s mission. Strategic Alliances houses NEA’s development work and oversees
our external partnerships. The department collaborates across the entire NEA
enterprise to leverage existing relationships and resources as well as to identify
opportunities to enhance existing NEA
programs with philanthropic investment.
bilal-threats, daaiyah,
galloway, paige
merkin, aaron
wick-bander, libby

director

Enterprise Data and Information
Strategy
Driven by a vision of adding value
to the practice and professions of our
members, the NEA Enterprise Data and
Information Strategy (EDIS) department
leads the enterprise strategy for the successful application of the new NEA360
technology. The department works in
close collaboration with state affiliates
and is responsible for the planning, management, and development of the platform. Simultaneously, EDIS leads the design and implementation of the adoption
programs that will support NEA Centers
and state and local affiliates in learning
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how to use the new system and leverage
its applications to engage with members.
EDIS directs analytics, strategy, and operations providing data analyses for affiliates while evolving the Association’s
capacity to deeply understand the interests and preferences of members. With
input from across the NEA enterprise,
EDIS will continually enhance system
quality through assessments of system users and through technical improvements.
The department also provides training
and facilitates dialogue across system users to share the ideas and successes that
advance the organization’s goals. The
department’s work covers NEA headquarters, state affiliates, and NEA-related
organizations (NEA Member Benefits
and the NEA Foundation).
white, karen, deputy executive director
burke, robert (bob), manager
garcía, kristofer (kris), manager
gardner, bonnie
flaherty, john
frattini-adams, kelli
hammond, joseph (joe)
ichwantoro, kristina
jackson, jeannette
manchak, dominique
mitchell-goode, krystal
padilla, dominic
prem, udayan
rangarajan, kavita
rogers, jan
sender, nate
snow, doug
stevens, mark
sudhakar, chaitra
wexler, nicole, manager
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wilson, lorraine
youmans, sharon
zimmerman, lisa, manager

Strategy Department
The Strategy Department builds strategic systems to enhance leadership’s ability
to make decisions aligned with NEA’s mission, vision, and core values. The department strives to align NEA’s programs and
services by engaging staff and managing
resources to effectively advance the Association’s goals and strategic objectives. The
department conducts ongoing Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats
(SWOT) analysis to examine the forces
that affect NEA and public education to determine organizational opportunities and
threats to achieve our vision and priorities.
The Strategy Department supports all centers and departments in making strategic
decisions and aligning work and resources.
wright, john, director
walker, andrea, manager
kennedy, leigh
laye, randy
whiting, brooke

Office of the Chief Financial Officer
202-822-7000

mcpherson, michael,

chief financial

officer
polchinski, gerard, associate director
rousseau, lori, confidential assistant
bartley, debora
edgeworth, sherry
hargrove, timothy
larrea, tammy (mimi)
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Office of General Counsel

202-822-7035
The Office of General Counsel provides advice and assistance to NEA
governance, staff, and affiliates with regard to labor relations, individual rights,
education reform, political activity, and
other matters with legal or quasilegal implications. The Office of General Counsel serves as counsel to the Kate Frank/
DuShane Unified Legal Services Program
and The NEA Fund for Children and Public Education and is responsible for the
operation of the National Organization
of Lawyers for Education Associations,
which is composed of attorneys who represent NEA and its affiliates. Through
the Office of General Counsel, NEA participates in test cases and other significant
litigation in federal and state courts. The
General Counsel has primary responsibility for coordinating the legal activities of
NEA’s Office of General Counsel.
o’brien, alice, general
adams, constance
alam , lubna
brown, kelli
donaldson, chaka
harrington, eric
hollar, kristen
leheny, emma
rukeyser, jacob
walta, jason

Human Resources

counsel

202-822-7600
The Human Resources (HR) Department is dedicated to attracting, developing,
aligning, and retaining a high-performing,

mission-driven workforce to meet NEA’s
strategic goals and core functions in a
collaborative environment. In the area of
Employee and Labor Relations, HR develops and implements programs related
to position control, workforce planning,
recruitment, classification, the internship
program, labor relations, performance
management, employee wellness, culture
and engagement, staff development, and
the administration of NEA’s professional
development and tuition reimbursement
programs. The department maintains interest-based working relationships with the
three recognized employee staff unions,
negotiating and administering the collective bargaining agreements. The HR Partners consult with departments on a wide
range of personnel issues.
The Payroll, Benefits and HRIS Team
delivers NEA’s comprehensive benefits
and payroll programs. The team monitors compliance with collective bargaining agreements; all federal, state, and local
regulations; and the strategic objectives of
the organization. The Benefits area designs
and manages a broad benefits program for
employees, retirees, and some affiliates
that includes health and welfare benefits,
a defined benefit pension plan, and 401(k),
and ensures that the organization is in
compliance with the laws and regulations.
The Payroll area processes paychecks,
oversees time reporting, manages leave accrual and balances, and ensures the timely
filing and reporting of payroll taxes. The
HR Information System (HRIS) leverages
technology to support all of HR’s business
needs with the highest quality of data.
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johnson, derrick, director
adams, constance
chung, soo
dean, sara
durant, sheala
groves, jim
jackson, theresa
krishna, vijaya (vj), manager
kuhr, liesel
matthews, helene
muller, roxanne
northcutt, audrey (faye)
pangilinan, al
sangy, janaina (jana)
sills, kevin, manager, labor relations
smith, marquita
smith, nicole
taylor, glenda
walden, lois
zimmerman, lisa, manager of business

affairs

CENTER FOR GREAT PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

The Center for Great Public Schools
(CGPS) is the umbrella division for all
NEA departments responsible for implementing the research, policy, and professional practice and quality components of
NEA’s Strategic Plan. Center departments
coordinate their work to analyze and craft
quality education policy, and research and
spread student-centered practices to support advocacy efforts at bargaining tables,
in state legislatures, state education departments, and in Congress. In partnership
with NEA affiliates, the Center also develops, tests, and advocates for professional
quality supports and programs for all NEA
members.
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CGPS staff are available to provide
technical assistance to NEA affiliates and
their colleagues in NEA’s Field Operations,
as well as to Government Relations. The
Center champions the criteria for a great
public school and administers several grant
programs focused on supporting educator
professional quality and student-focused
innovative affiliate projects, including the
Great Public Schools (GPS) Fund grants.
The Center collaborates with George
Washington University to support the NEA
archives located in the Gelman Library.
(GWU Contact: Vakil Smallen (NEA
Archivist): 202-334-1371, smallen@gwu.
edu).
coons, andy, senior director
boyd, david, grants & special projects

manager
carter, joyce rené, affiliate outreach

manager
jarrett, joyce,

business affairs
manager
brooks, darlene
findlay, chris
floyd, richard
griffin henson, branita
hopkins, barbara
johnson, christopher
johnson, karen
scott, shawn
stephenson, altameade (meadie)
tention, tsharre
thomas, christopher
vu, dorothy
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Education Policy and Practice

Education Policy and Practice (EPP)
serves as NEA’s primary policy and practice center on elementary, secondary, career technical, and higher education issues.
EPP advocates for students to have great
public schools and an affordable pathway to
higher education, and for educators to have
the resources, tools, and time necessary to
support student learning. EPP regularly
develops instructional resources related to
a variety of issues, develops student-centered legislative and regulatory proposals,
analyzes alternative proposals, as well as
provides strategic advice and technical assistance to governance, affiliates, memberleaders, and other departments.
EPP spearheaded the development of
the Great Public Schools (GPS) Indicators
Framework to help answer the question of
how to recognize the critical elements of a
great public school. The department has a
desk operation that aligns with several of
the Great Public Schools criteria, such as
parent and community engagement, school
climate, learning conditions, testing and
accountability, federal funding, and resource equity.
EPP staff also have expertise in the following current issues facing our members:
closing opportunity and access gaps for
students, instructional leadership, special
and gifted education, high school transitions/career technical education, higher
education, vouchers/right wing attacks,
and alternative public school options
(including community schools, magnet
schools, charters, magnets, and extended
day/year). EPP also drives student-centered policy changes for reauthorizations

of key federal legislation and the associated implementation process for relevant
statutes and regulations (Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act, Higher
Education Act, and the Perkins Career and
Technical Education Act).
harris-aikens, donna, director
senter, elic, manager
barnett, stephanie
castanon, angelica
donfrancesco, christine
eubanks, shyrelle
foley, mary beth
holmes, alexis
mayville, melissa
nogan, susan
riley, john
sansbury, amber
singh, bianca
smith, mark
tate, robert (bob)
zembar, thomas

Education Support Professional
Quality

Education Support Professional Quality (ESPQ) represents and advocates for the
nearly 500,000 NEA ESP members. Our
strategic focus is to elevate the ESP professions by developing, implementing, and
promoting best practices and policies that
enhance ESPs’ effectiveness in meeting
the needs of the whole student. ESPs, who
make up one-third of the education workforce, meet the needs of the whole student
by keeping students healthy, safe, engaged,
supported, and challenged, ensuring positive educational outcomes. ESPQ provides
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programs and resources to help ESPs become empowered leaders, accomplished
professionals, and critical members of a
high quality education workforce. Some
of these supports include: Paraeducator
Institute, community engagement training, ESP Professional Growth Continuum,
Leaders for Tomorrow, policy analysis and
development, professional development
webinars, and resources and publications.
parker, amber, director
barchak, timothy
brinkley, jessica
connor, lisa
hwang-friedman, grace
young, jennie

Research

The Research Department serves NEA
staff and members by providing them with
the data and analytic support necessary to
achieve the Association’s goal of ensuring
great public schools for all students. Specifically, NEA Research:
• Compiles, analyzes, and disseminates data from federal, state, and local
agencies, including producing Rankings
& Estimates and data products specific to
ESP and higher education.
• Conducts program evaluations and
collaborates around the development and
tracking of metrics to determine program impacts on Association growth and
strength.
• Develops datasets and models to
inform program targeting.
• Synthesizes and evaluates education research conducted by external organizations and academic scholars.
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• Supports local affiliates in conducting member surveys through the OpScan
program.
• Consults with other NEA departments and state/local affiliates around research and data needs.
pelika, stacey, director
banerjee, amlan
blais, marissa
costanzo, rex
hershcopf, melissa
kaspar, michael
lara, julia
tang, tim
taylor, erika

Teacher Quality

Committed to the view that quality
teaching is a critical factor affecting student learning, the Teacher Quality (TQ)
department seeks to help teachers achieve
high standards of practice and maintain
those standards throughout their careers.
Teacher Quality develops policies,
products, services, and information that
support the professional growth of NEA
members, increase the diversity of the
teaching workforce, and advance promising models of teacher recruitment, preparation, licensure, advanced certification,
teacher leadership, and other forms of
professional learning.
The department serves members and
advances the profession by:
• Providing resources to state and
local affiliates to develop innovative programs that promote teacher quality.
• Offering technical assistance
and policy review, and developing new
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professional learning products and resources that enhance local and state affiliate capacity to serve the professional
needs of members.
• Working with national partners on
the development and promotion of rigorous standards and adequate support for
the preparation, licensure, induction, advance certification, teacher leadership,
and quality professional learning of teachers. Partners include: the Council for the
Accreditation of Educator Preparation
(CAEP) and the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS).
• Providing access to information on
effective practice, promising programs
and strategies, teacher quality standards
and support systems, and relevant, timely
research.
• Supporting members who serve on
standards and policymaking bodies, task
forces, and boards that focus on the various
segments of the teacher development continuum, such as: new teacher recruitment;
preparation and CAEP accreditation: induction and mentoring; licensure; National
Board Certification; continuing professional learning; teacher evaluation; teacher
leadership; and quality educator workforce.
• Supporting local and state affiliates
engaged in school improvement models
like Community Schools.
prejean, andrea, director
coffman, ann, manager
bixler, brandy
cain, tiffany
davin, linda
dorrington, adriane
giunta, andrea

hicks, barbara
horsley, edwin
khan-baker, ambereen
locke, jennifer
martinez, luis-gustavo
patterson, richelle
serrette, kyle
west, blake
yilmaz, sonia jasso

CENTER FOR ORGANIZING

202-822-7710
The goal of the NEA Center for Organizing is to partner with affiliates to promote a practice and habit of organizing to
engage members and to identify and develop leaders at all levels of the Association
to take active roles in advocating for our
students and members. The Center is focused on growing membership and building sustainable capacity in local and state
affiliates and provides support to the National Council of State Educations Associations as well as the National Council of
Urban Education Associations. The Center
administers a variety of programs to support state and local affiliates and delivers
training to develop the organizing skills of
our staff and leaders.
The Director of the Center for Organizing is responsible for the overall management and coordination of NEA’s organizing and affiliate relationships.
Management
testerman, jim, senior director
israel, tom, director,state affiliate
growth and strategic field opportunities
allen, nathan, associate director, affiliate local growth and strength
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swoboda, debra, director, national

council of state education associations
vacant, associate director, state affiliate
relations and growth–zone 1
vacant, associate director, state affiliate
relations and growth–zone 2
burns, jason, associate director, state
affiliate relations and growth–zone 3
case, melissa, associate director, state
affiliate relations and growth–zone 4
vacant, local growth manager
vacant, local growth manager
curtis, yolanda, manager for business
affairs
Field Staff
afi, nas i.
anderson, kimberly
armstrong ii, elijah
bennet, matthew
cahoon, cecil
carbajal, erick
castanon luna, antonio
conlon, james
cox, floyd
crenshaw, todd
duplisea, brian
eslinger, evan
fleming, donna
foisy, michelle
grayson, patrick
gunderson, nathaniel
hasse, charles
heath, emily
holmes, ellen
hughes, sarah
humphrey jr., marion
johnson, latoya
julio, nilka
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keller, sheila
lilyquist, candace
macwhinnie, angela
malarz, marilyn
manny, linda
mansfield, anne
mccluskey, timothy
montoya, andrew
niles, nicholas
o’brien, maralyn
padilla, dominic
picone, elizabeth
rivera, jorge
rosenquist, eric
schoettle, michael
settle jr., christopher
simpson, amy
sledge, james
tabor, dennis
thornton, frank
wegmann, mayrose
wilk, valerie
williams, phadra
witzler, peter

Program, Data, Financial, Digital and
Administrative Staff
abraham, debra
barkley, toccaro
berrian, marie
brown, evette
bunch, carlin
earl, denard
fogarty, matthew
hoffmann, nathan
holbrook, sharon
medina, karla
moreno, barbara
smith, kelvin
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spencer, ashley
williams, mellisa
zanders, phillip

NEA Aspiring Educators Program
muscarella, ashley, chairperson
The NEA Aspiring Educators Program
operates under three core values: teacher
quality, political action, and community
service. The program helps NEA affiliates
strengthen services to Student members
and coordinates efforts to attract diverse
students to the teaching profession. Staff
provide technical assistance to state affiliate organizers and other NEA departments on student issues as well organizing
Student members and developing student
leaders. Staff administer the student grant
program and deliver a combined Leadership and Professional Development Conference held prior to the NEA Representative Assembly. This conference is designed
to build membership, develop leaders, and
enhance teacher quality.

CENTER FOR ADVOCACY

The Center for Advocacy creates the
structures and opportunities for our leaders and members to participate in decisionmaking about federal, state, and local
education policy that advances studentcentered teaching and learning, creates
equity for students in public education, and
elevates the education profession.
Areas of longstanding NEA advocacy
work include supporting and advancing
collective bargaining as a positive tool to
improve the quality of public education
and the respect, dignity, and professional

status of NEA members’ lives and livelihoods; advocacy at the state and federal
levels to promote retirement and health
care security; advocacy at the federal and
intergovernmental levels to promote NEA’s
Legislative Program; providing advocacy
tools to affiliates to enact pro-public education policies at the state and local level;
providing legal services and administering
the NEA liability insurance programs; and
monitoring trends and providing leadership regarding human and civil rights issues facing students of color, as well as
conducting joint advocacy with partner
organizations around shared core values
and advocacy priorities, particularly those
priorities which impact poor students and
their families, as well as marginalized student populations.
kusler, mary, senior director
mayhew, genny
robillard, lisa, manager for business

affairs
Financial and Administrative Staff
barnes, shadé
haskins, kareema
knight, laverne
long, crystal
mayo, katrina
montague, cynthia
steele, tricia

Collective Bargaining and Member
Advocacy

Collective Bargaining and Member
Advocacy delivers programs and services
that safeguard members’ employment
rights, protect members from professional
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liability, and support state affiliates on collective bargaining, compensation, health
care, and retirement issues. The department also leads the Association’s work on
bargaining for the common good, studentcentered bargaining, and advocacy.
The Collective Bargaining and Compensation staff provides support to state
and local affiliates to preserve and expand
collective bargaining rights for education
employees and to improve members’ compensation and benefits (including pension
and health care benefits). Training, consultation, databases, software applications,
publications, and educational programs
are provided to assist state affiliates. In addition, state and local grants are available
to support student-centered bargaining/advocacy initiatives.
Legal Services Programs staff administers the Kate Frank/DuShane Unified
Legal Services Program, which provides
reimbursement of legal defense services
to protect members’ employment rights,
and the Educators Employment Liability
Program, which provides professional liability insurance for members who are
sued for damages due to incidents arising
out of their employment. Members may
access either of these programs by contacting their local UniServ staff person or the
legal services office of their state affiliate.
Other legal services programs include the
Fidelity Bond Program, which protects
the Association at all levels from loss of
funds due to theft or employee dishonesty,
the Association Professional Liability Program, which protects local, state, and national Association officers and staff from
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personal financial liability when they are
sued as a result of their work for the Association, and the Attorney Referral Program, which assists NEA members in obtaining personal (not employment-related)
legal services at a reduced cost.
templeton, dale, director
beallor, brian
breaux, brandon
crowley, sharon
doonan, dan
granados, angela
hairston, michael
holmes, charles
jewell, andy
magid, marcy
malone, carol h.
muhammad, aaron
solomon, joel

Government Relations

NEA’s Government Relations (GR) Department supports the Association’s efforts
to strengthen early childhood education,
public schools, colleges, and universities
through federal and state legislation and
policies. Lobbyists work with Congress to
advance the NEA Legislative Program and
address priorities of NEA members, who
also engage Congress digitally and in backhome advocacy. The GR team also works
with other national organizations that have
a stake in the future of public education in
order to support greater opportunities for
all students regardless of zip code, counter
attacks on public education, and influence
education and social justice policy debates.
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Federal Advocacy
Through its federal advocacy efforts,
GR:
• Proactively lobbies for legislation
that advances pro-public education and social justice policies and defends against anti-public education initiatives; works within the Center for Advocacy and Outreach
and the Center for Great Public Schools
to draft legislation and analyze proposals;
develops talking points for use on Capitol
Hill; provides written support or opposition for key bills; identifies and helps to
prepare pro-public education witnesses for
hearings, etc.
• Works to build and strengthen relationships with key members of Congress
on both sides of the aisle.
• Works in coalition with other numerous national organizations that share a stake
in the future success of public education.
• Provide updates to and assists NEA
members, governance, affiliates, and staff
on federal legislative activity impacting
educators, students, and public education.
• Creates annual Legislative Report
Card rating members of Congress on their
education-related votes and actions.
• Coordinates with Community Advocacy and Partnership Engagement (CAPE)
and Human and Civil Rights (HCR) departments to educate and provide resources
to national intergovernmental organizations on federal issues and NEA’s perspective, and to leverage NEA’s federal legislative policy agenda;
egan, marc, director
trinca, kimberly johnson,
driscoll, christin

manager

duncan, erin
harris, aaron
johnson, sylvia
moldauer, barbara
stewart, phyzell
valentine, heather
williams, corey

Campaigns and Elections

Campaigns and Elections (CE) is responsible for partnering with state affiliates
and key allies to help create political conditions for policies that positively impact
students, schools, and working families.
CE staff, both in the field and at headquarters, work with state affiliates in a variety
of ways, including assisting in strategic
and long-term campaign planning, analyzing state survey research results, and collaborating on the development of member
engagement plans and in the development
and implementation of strategies to support candidate elections, and legislative
and issue campaigns important to NEA.
They also involve tracking state-level activity of public education opponents, and
providing access to a national collection of
polling, cutting-edge campaign tools, and
research data. They entail reviewing ballot
initiative campaign plans, vetting consultants and vendors, and recruiting member
and non-member activists to advance Association priorities.
pugh, carrie,

director

Field Operations – Campaigns and
Elections
Campaign staff works with affiliates on
planning for legislative and electoral, state
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and local efforts, and focuses on strategies that cover multiple election and legislative cycles. They provide expertise and
strategic counsel on ballot and candidate
campaigns, campaign structure and tools,
member engagement, state legislative campaigns, and issue advocacy at the state and
federal level. The staff works directly with
affiliates, Association members, strategic
coalitions with national and state labor and
progressive allies, as part of an integrated
national team to enhance effectiveness in
grassroots political activities and legislative advocacy.
pugh, carrie, director
garramone-mason, lynne
hedgepeth, lee
holland, amber
leon, jason
mahaffey, meagan
mendiola, katrina
pirozzi, angelique
rogers, kim
salice, dominique
sweeney, jake

Campaign Planning and Partnerships
The Campaign Planning and Partnerships unit engages in strategic planning
and evaluation for campaigns and manages
the key external political partnerships and
funding for our work with allies in the political arena. The team shares information
and resources with NEA and affiliate staff
provided through national partnerships.
The team also works to leverage important
resources from key partnerships that provide necessary information and vehicles to
our state affiliates, including coordination
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with organizations such as party committees, Progress Now, For Our Future, The
Majority Institute, State Victory Fund,
Youth Engagement Fund, Project New
America, America Votes, and Atlas. The
team helps build infrastructure and assesses the landscape for independent public
campaigns.
stoltz, gail, manager
farfaglia, rick
harris, adam
mcinerney, ray
navarro, luis
reilly, dan

NEA Fund for Children and Public
Education/PAC
The PAC unit works closely with the
campaign and member engagement team
to grow and facilitate the voluntary membership and total dollars of The NEA
Fund for Children and Public Education
(NEA Fund) to ensure that NEA members have a strong voice in Washington,
DC. Additionally, NEA’s online fundraising program, a state-specific collaboration, facilitates greater member involvement and communication, and builds
state and local PAC fundraising capacity.
The work of the team includes fundraising, and PAC Council operations including PAC Guidelines, recommendations,
and contributions, which are all housed
here. The unit also works closely with the
Government Relations lobbying team on
federal candidate screening and requests.
stoltz, gail, manager
coppersmith, kari
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Education Votes
The Education Votes provides information on politics, legislation, and issues that
affect students, educators, and public education. Sister social media such as Facebook,
SpeakUp, Strong Public Schools (SPS), and
@EdVotes help reach members and the
public with national narratives to move the
needle on issues and provide air cover for
affiliates, members, and partners. Educations Votes was designed with two goals
in mind: to give educators and pro-public
education supporters a place online where
they can find and share information about
important issues; and to take action. The
team also focuses on providing members
and public advocates with the tools needed
to act quickly and effectively with minimal
effort to advocate online and offline, in local newspapers and to public officials.
kain, cynthia, manager
litvinov, amanda
perez, felix
reed, timothy (tim)
washington, brian

Ballot Measure/Legislative Crises
(BMLC) Fund and Affiliate Defense
Staff who coordinate and oversee the
work of the BMLC target legislative crisis
and ballot measure assistance to support
affiliates, and review and assess campaign
plans and budgets as requests arrive. The
staff works in coalition with key national
partners to provide strategic guidance and
national campaign assistance as needed.
Staff also regularly engages in strategic
coalitions with national and state labor and

progressive allies, such as the national state
battles table and Ballot Initiative Strategy
Center, to leverage resources and address
common concerns.
stoltz, gail, manager
mcinerney, ray
steinmetz, ruth

Member Engagement
This unit engages and builds our member activists and enhances NEA campaign infrastructure. Member-to-member
engagement, application of data and research, cutting-edge campaign tools (e.g.,
Hustle), and online and offline campaign
tactics are tested and measured. The campaign unit stays on top of and tests new
campaign tools as well as historically
proven tactics and is responsible for strategic and data-driven assessment of member activists. This team serves as the key
to centralizing and building the concept of
an Activist Continuum that moves member
activists and prospects along a continuum
around key issues and campaigns by measuring their type of action, frequency, and
levels of engagement. The team also works
closely with the Center for Organizing,
Government Relations, and partners with
affiliates on member engagement.
kain, cynthia, manager
cabral, linda
coppersmith, kari
mayeaux, lauren
nuñez, gilbert
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State Revenue Research (Tax Policy,
Economic Policy, Funding for
Education– TEF)
TEF developed as an idea to help state
affiliates coordinate three areas of state
policy: tax policy, economic policy, and
school funding. The purpose of TEF is
to help affiliates connect the three areas
together for state legislatures and the general public, demonstrating that education
funding has a positive impact on state resources, and that tax and economic policy
have a direct effect on school funding. The
TEF team works with state affiliates in a
variety of methods. The primary goal is
to help educate affiliates to educate their
legislatures, affiliate leaders, and the general public on “Investing tax resources in
the state services (education, public service, et al), benefits the economy and the
community as a whole.” Such investment
comes from strong tax policy decisions
and economic policy decisions that do not
allow public tax dollars to go into private
hands without generating a strong ROI for
the state. The TEF team works in a variety of ways. It provides training, research,
resources, and other forms of support to
state affiliates. The TEF team is available
to help analyze tax and economic policies,
speak to legislatures and government staff,
train affiliates in how to train leaders and
others in popular economics, and other
projects related to the TEF structure. TEF
also produces research and works with
outside resources to assist state affiliates.
kain, cynthia, manager
holmes, dwight
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petko, michael
sims, richard

CENTER FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

The Center for Social Justice continues
the Association’s proud legacy of, and ongoing passion for, advancing social justice
advocacy, with a particular focus on racial
justice in education. The Center aligns the
work of NEA’s Human and Civil Rights
(HCR) and Community Advocacy and
Partnership Engagement (CAPE) departments with that of the Center for Advocacy, Center for Organizing, the Office of
General Counsel, and others to support
state and local affiliates with advancing
local action for social and racial justice to
expand opportunity for our nation’s students, their families, and the educators
who support them.
The Center for Social Justice focuses
on engaging our members, leadership,
and community partners on a variety of
social justice advocacy issues—including
rooting out systemic racism in our society and institutions, upholding LGBTQ
rights, dismantling the school-to-prison
pipeline, defending voting rights, promoting environmental justice, and advancing culturally relevant education for all
students to ensure that students from all
backgrounds are equipped with the opportunities and resources they need to
learn. The Center supports, uplifts, and
resources direct member-led advocacy
around racial and social justice through
our online learning and engagement platform, www.neaedjustice.org.
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The Center’s departments provide specialized technical assistance and social
justice advocacy tools to state and local
affiliates through our leadership development programs, community organizing
efforts, community partner alliances,
member engagement, and professional
development training. The Center seeks
to support and advance grassroots social
justice movements by 1) promoting individual and collective action, 2) lifting
member voices, and 3) supporting policies
that serve marginalized students, their
families, and their school communities.
inclán, rocío, senior director
richardson, alexandria, manager
bunch, ira
haynes, aisha
moreno, william
zewdie, yeabsira

Community Advocacy and
Partnership Engagement

202-822-7364
The Community Advocacy and Partnership Engagement Department (CAPE)
focuses on fostering strategic partnerships
and developing external relationships
with communities and community organizations that share a common interest in
positively and profoundly impacting public
education. Through strategic partnerships,
NEA aspires to develop and implement
support, at every level (local, state, and national), for students in the public education
system. We have many partners at the national level, and we seek to connect those
partners to our affiliates in order to pursue
Great Public Schools for Every Student as

well as enhance the mutual capacity and
advocacy effectiveness of our affiliates,
members, and our partners. We also provide full profiles and research to affiliates
about potential partners, as well as provide
technical assistance to affiliates that seek
to expand their relationships and engagement with community organizations.
Through coordinated joint actions,
CAPE seeks to increase and enhance the
Association’s rich history of advocacy for
public education, racial justice, and social justice. We seek to garner community
support for policies and other measures
that will provide equal access to a quality
public education, improve teaching and
learning conditions, attract and retain the
most talented and diverse career educators,
secure adequate and equitable funding for
schools, and advance a more just society through the activism of our members
and joint advocacy with our partners. We
maintain close working relationships with
organizations at the national level that represent ethnic-minority constituencies, civil
rights organizations, and intergovernmental organizations to jointly advocate policy
priorities that are of concern to NEA members and our partners.
Through collective action, CAPE raises
the voices of NEA members and communities of color to organize around progressive civic and social justice issues to ensure
children of color access to a quality public education. In particular, we work collaboratively with other NEA departments
and our Center for Organizing to identify
opportunities to help our members and
local affiliates engage in community outreach and organizing to improve education
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opportunities and results for all students.
We train NEA members to lead community engagement and organizing about education, which often serves as the first step
toward communities coming together to
collaboratively plan strategies to improve
opportunities for students and the quality
of public education in the community. The
department awards grants to state and local affiliates who seek to engage the community around raising student achievement
and developing school improvement plans,
as well as enhance our members’ and the
communities’ social justice activism. We
also guide affiliates in conducting community organizing scans to identify potential
partners for advocacy efforts.
Additional information on CAPE tools
and resources, NEA strategic partnerships,
our community advocacy work, as well as
information on CAPE Grants can be found
at www.nea.org/mcop.
scott, merwyn, director
arrigo, dorrie
cahee, brandon
gonzales, melody
grissom, stacey
loftin, tiffany
osahwee, sedelta
thammarath, monica

Human and Civil Rights

202-822-7700
Human and Civil Rights (HCR) understands that education advocacy, racial, and
social justice go hand in hand as we work
to support an increasingly diverse group
of students and educators who must feel
welcome and valued in our public schools.
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To advance the call of equity for all and
create inclusive, welcoming, and affirming
school climates, HCR provides advocacy
materials utilizing an online platform; and
classroom tools and resources as well as
training content for NEA members and
affiliates on a range of education justice
issues that impact students, communities,
and educators. HCR issues include advocacy for English Language Learners, creating school climates, countering the impact of child poverty, immigration reform,
LGBTQ rights, racial justice, environmental justice, and ending the school-to-prison
pipeline. In partnership with state and local affiliates, HCR identifies and engages
emerging leaders and activists within the
Association and amplifies their voices via
its online member engagement platform,
NEA EdJustice (www.neaedjustice.org).
HCR also serves as the lead department to provide technical assistance and
support to state and local affiliates as they
engage on racial justice issues in education through training, strategic planning,
and guidance.
Through its training programs, HCR:
• Focuses on members of color and
women to prepare and support them on
their journey to assume leadership roles
within the Association.
• Expands the capacity of members
to serve students from diverse cultural and
ethnic backgrounds (cultural competence).
• Helps members embrace and take
full advantage of diversity as an asset in
classrooms and schools.
• Engages members in racial and social justice advocacy work.
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The department supports the work of
four NEA committees: Ethnic Minority
Affairs (EMAC), Human and Civil Rights
Awards, Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity (SOGI), and Women’s Issues
(WIC).
The department is responsible for coordinating and producing three events prior
to the NEA Representative Assembly: the
Ethnic Leaders Meeting, the Conference on
Racial and Social Justice, and the Human
and Civil Rights Awards Program to honor
individuals and affiliates that stand up for
racial and social justice and human and
civil rights.
NEA Human and Civil Rights manages the following online resources:
• NEA EdJustice: www.neaedjustice.
org
• Educators for Social Justice: www.
nea.org/hcr
• NEA Human and Civil Rights
Awards: www.nea.org/hcrawards
lawson, harry, director
benzon, hilario, manager
brisson, anthony
dorsey, aaron
harris, makeda
jones, robin
luongo, stephanie
manning, tanisha
nephew, shannon
reddy, shilpa
rios, pamela
robalino, maria
thompson, christina
valadez, ricardo

CENTER FOR COMMUNICATIONS

202-822-7200
NEA’s Center for Communications provides integrated, full-service communication services that support the work of the
Association’s strategic initiatives and engage and mobilize members and the public.
The Center aligns its programmatic work
into tracks that support the major initiatives
of the Association with key leaders within
the Center responsible for driving work related to that goal or center as follows:
oliver, ramona,

senior director

Track 1–Goal 1: State Affiliate Support
and Advocacy Campaigns
Campaigns and initiatives related to
politics, elections, legislative and legal issues, and federal, state, and local advocacy.
misterek, michael,

associate director,
communications for politics and
advocacy

Track 2–Goal 2: Empowered Educators
for Successful Students
Campaigns and initiatives related to
student success, teaching, and learning as
well as professional practice. Particular
emphasis is placed on the implementation
of the Every Student Succeeds Act, supporting early educators, and educators as
they progress along the career continuum.
speight, anitrá, associate director, com-

munications for integrated campaigns
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Track 3: Affiliate Engagement and
Association-wide Brand Programs
Campaigns and initiatives to support
strategic engagement and capacity building for NEA affiliate communications
and execution of major Association-wide
events.
grant, steven,

associate director,
communications for editorial and
publications

Track 4: Center for Organizing
Campaigns and initiatives related to
supporting national and local growth and
issue organizing; also provides support to
state and local affiliates to expand organizing communications capacity.
hofteig, erin,

manager

Track 5: Social and Economic Justice
Campaign and initiatives related to social justice that provide integrated internal
and external communications on awareness, education, and activism around racism and educational injustice. This work
supports the Association’s strategic initiatives to engage and mobilize members and
the public around the systemic patterns of
inequity that affect our students.
chavers, stephen,

associate director

Media Strategy
Media Strategy communicates the Association’s key messages by building and
maintaining strong relationships with
earned media including print, online, and
broadcast news media; education writers
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and editors; bloggers; and opinion writers. The Media Strategy team also provides media training to Association leaders and spokespersons.
oliver, ramona, senior
busser, celeste
gonzalez, miguel
maiers, staci
smith, richard allen

director

Editorial and Publications
Editorial and Publications publishes
NEA Today, the nation’s largest education
magazine (circulation over 3 million) and
NEAToday.org, the Association’s daily
news site. Other print and online publications include NEA Today for NEA-Retired, NEA Today for Aspiring Educators,
The Advocate and Thought and Action
(for Higher Education members), as well
as e-newsletters such as Works4Me and
NEA Today Express.
grant, steven, associate director
spence, earline, manager
alvarez, brenda
flannery, mary ellen
funderburk, tammy
leigh, lisa
long, cynthia
rosales, john
rowe, judy
walker, timothy

Digital Engagement
Digital Engagement informs, engages,
and mobilizes members and external audiences through digital communication—
online, e-mail, social media, and mobile
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platforms—including the Association’s
website, nea.org.
kiesa, jess, manager
chovan, michelle
edmonds, audrey
jordan, amy
logan, rebecca
lopez, christian
samuels, natieka
swirling, robyn

Message and Intel
Message and Intel is responsible for
message research (polling, surveys, and
focus groups) message development, and
message training for the Association. It
also provides research and analytics to
guide communication strategies.
speight, anitrá, associate
barksdale, joye
seifert, erica

director

Integrated Communications
Integrated Communications produces
communication campaigns by managing
multiple tactics—such as paid media/advertising, sponsorships, strategic planning
and partnerships, special events/projects—in coordination with the Center’s
other discipline units.
speight, anitrá, associate
byrne, katrina
campos, christiana
hudgins, michelle
wells, anne

director

Creative Services
Creative Services provides creative
strategies and art direction as well as fullservice in-house design, print, digital,
video, and audio design and production
services and is responsible for managing
the Association’s brand standards.
chavers, stephen, associate
cosenze, chris
green, darrius
kehs, caty
lewis, eric
nugent, vanessa
parks kirby, ramona
powell, ashley
roberts, jeff

director

Business Operations
Business Operations provides Centerwide management of business operations
and administrative services. It is also responsible for the coordination of budget
planning and implementation, programmatic work plans, and governance reporting.
scott, tonya, manager
griffin, heather
ogedengbe, joy
smith, toni
turner, kia

CENTER FOR BUSINESS
OPERATIONS

202-822-7097
NEA’s infrastructure, facility services,
technological tools, and financial management reside in this area. The Center
addresses improvement and innovation
initiatives, strategy development, business
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development, financial analyses and risk
management, and the integration and leveraging of systems and technology. In developing and executing the 2016–2018 Strategic Plan for this area, we continue to
provide the opportunities to review and
improve the overall business operations,
to evaluate new concepts and procedures
like centralized services, and to realign
business as usual through innovation,
imagination, and synergy. With a focus on
supporting NEA’s two primary goals and
membership development efforts, the Center is designed to provide quality and reliability, and to deliver services when needed
in a manner that maximizes results while
minimizing resources used.
Infrastructure and Organization
Support
This area focuses on managing resources to effectively advance the Association’s
strategic goals and core functions, while
aligning and leveraging resources to promote innovation, adaptability, operational
efficiencies, and effectiveness.
Facility Services, Logistics and Support
Key efficiencies here include increasing
NEA headquarters’ energy efficiency; creating a workplace that supports a 21st century workforce; and restructuring conferences and consolidating business processes,
such as travel and catering, for improved
results at reduced costs.
Financial Support
This area focuses on financial analysis and risk management with an emphasis on NEA and affiliate fiscal health. It
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provides business intelligence, technical
support, training, and budget planning
and development.
Technology
Technology is a key driving force in
changes taking place across the globe and
maximizing its use requires attention to
aligned policies and procedures, standards,
training, and data availability/security for
NEA, affiliates, and related or allied organizations. Work includes developing cost
effective communication alternatives.
Conference and Facilities Services,
Financial and Membership Services, and
Information Technology Services are the
three departments under the Center for
Business Operations.
springer, john, senior director
basurto, cesar, manager
currie, frances, manager
zazaian, michael, manager
asif, rizwana
damali-cathie, nzinga
goode, torrie
greene, emmanuella
guevara, christine
lanza, debbie
morice, joseph

Conference and Facilities
Management

202-822-7680
Conference and Facilities Manage
ment (CFM) coordinates the internal and
external conference planning of the Association; and oversees building operations,
workspace planning, building security,
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and printing and mailing services. Staff
also provides administrative oversight
of the NEA café and catering services.
Within Conference and Facilities Management, Conference and Travel Services
staff schedules and helps plan more than
3,000 Conference Center meetings a year.
Staff also arranges for airline and ground
transportation, car rentals, and hotel reservations for governance leaders and staff.
External Meeting Services staff plans and
coordinates approximately 200 meetings
and conferences outside NEA, as well as
the logistical and facilities coordination of
the Annual Meeting. Facilities Services
staff are responsible for all areas of building services, safety, maintenance, and appearance. Print Media Production staff
provides printing, copying, and mailing
services throughout the Association.
dominguez, kimberly, director
baldorado, victor, manager
bradley, ellen s., manager
valentin, william t., manager
aguirre, martin
alston jr., charles
brown, anthony (tony)
coble, david
cooper, john
english, tiffany
goode, jeffrey l.
gotis, antonio
howard, robert, jr.
josef, danielle
laplace, remi
lee, daniel j.
lucas, everett b.
marlett iii, james
mccoy, sean

montajes, edmon
mosley, christine zehender
okochi, toshie
perez, daniel
price, nina
ramos, josé agustin
rollocks, michael
sparks jr., james

Financial and Membership
Services

202-822-7069
Financial and Membership Services
(FMS) manages all aspects of financial
operations for NEA and related entities.
Team members are responsible for the
receipt, recording, and disbursement of
all NEA Funds. The team utilizes the Financial Management System to gather and
report financial information in support of
the Association’s strategic budget. FMS
safeguards the assets of the Association,
establishes and maintains effective internal controls, provides accurate financial
reports in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, collects
membership dues, and coordinates the
investment of Association funds. Accounting services are also provided for the NEA
employee benefit plans; all NEA special
purpose fund; NEA Councils; NEA Properties, Inc., NEA 360 LLC, NEA Advocacy Fund, and the NEA Fund for Children
and Public Education. Team members are
responsible for assuring compliance with
Federal Election Commission, Internal
Revenue Service, Department of Labor,
and various state taxing agencies rules and
regulations governing NEA and affiliates.
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FMS team members coordinate services for NEA and state and local affiliates
in financial matters to enhance the overall
business operations and improve awareness and knowledge of pending issues and
implement best business/policy practices.
They organize trainings for state business
managers and affiliate leaders. They also
publish the monthly NEA FMS Business
Connection newsletter for affiliate financial
executives. FMS staff works closely with
the Office of the Chief Financial Officer to
monitor and analyze the results of the financial operations throughout the year.
o’farrell, kim, manager
purdy, paula, manager
adedigba, sola
awrich, howard
grindle, jocelyn
gromova, svetlana
le, vi t.
lester-johnson, denise
li, cen
maleta, robert
markoff, doug
parker, janice
shannon, brian
strey, kulthida r.
takacs, joe
wang, xiaoxuan

Information Technology Services

202-822-7501
Information Technology Services (ITS)
provides state-of-the-art information technology tools that help NEA and affiliates
maximize the Association’s resources to
promote their agenda, conduct day-today business, and leverages the Internet to
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recruit and serve members efficiently and
effectively. ITS maintains a technical infrastructure of networks, servers, security, databases, systems software, Internet connectivity, and disaster recovery plans to support
the operation of the information systems.
futchko, rose, director
hardey, susan, manager
hodge iv, joe, manager
kilian, tod, manager
williams, steven j., manager
agala, robert
blake, richard
boppana, krishna
brinkley jr., henry
compton, steve
conner iii, troy b.
cotterill, peter
crowell, sharon
depp-purvis, rita
garrett, schaloyn
hunter, jay
hurlburt, michael
john, anil
johnson, alfred
jones, jimmy
kalahasti, thulasi
kang, andrew
kendrick, gordon
kuznesov, anna
likambi, bismarck
mauer, andrew
mccormick, arthur (mac)
merwin, tom
moreno, leo
nguyen, don
nichols, hashim
raman, rajan
raul, robin
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romero, renato
shreffler, timothy
tatineni, jagdeep
taylor, vloneeka (mimi)
tran, andy
vazquez, michael
veselkova, olga
weber, manny
weitzel, derek
wexler, nicole
whalen, keith
williams, ian

as standing and ad hoc committees. This
unit also tracks and reports on governance
actions; develops and implements official
policy; and communicates Association
policies and protocols through technical
guidance and official publications.

CENTER FOR GOVERNANCE

Governance and Policy Support and
Council Business Administration
This unit provides confidential, financial, and administrative services in support
of the NEA officers and Executive Committee. Additionally, this unit supports
meetings of the Executive Committee,
Board of Directors, and NEA’s Representative Assembly, and provides business support to three constituent councils.

202-822-7000
The Center for Governance coordinates and supports a diverse array of
Association programmatic and operational concerns and provides strategic counsel
to leaders on priority initiatives as well as
organization policies and protocols. The
Center’s six major areas of work include:
policy development and implementation;
governance and policy support and council business administration; executive correspondence, writing, and strategic scheduling; leadership development; national
labor relations; and international relations.

edwards, michael, senior
birkmeier, paul
heretick, mary alice
lewis, carrie
o’brien, nancy

director

edwards, michael, senior director
tines, sabrina, associate director
tallington, patricia, manager
wofford, cory, manager

tallington, patricia,
barker, corrisa
bowman, celeste
brunner, nathaniel
ellis, donye’
kelly, teresa
paden, tina
settle, angel
white, yvonne

Policy Development and
Implementation
This unit facilitates governance policymaking and supports the deliberative work
of the Representative Assembly, Board of
Directors, Executive Committee, as well

Executive Correspondence, Writing,
and Strategic Scheduling
With the goal of facilitating strong and
strategic Association leadership engagement, this unit coordinates and generates
content and logistics support for NEA’s

manager
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executive leaders in the areas of speechwriting, scheduling, and also serves as
the official correspondence office for the
organization.
edwards, michael, senior
anderson, melinda
evans, therman
ussery, ernestine

director

Leadership Development
This unit is responsible for supporting
NEA’s strategy to identify members with
the potential to become organizational and
education leaders; identifying appropriate orientation and skill development for
NEA leaders; developing and maintaining NEA’s leadership competency models;
and for the design and convening of NEA’s
National Leadership Summits.
edwards, michael, senior director
tines, sabrina, associate director
wofford, cory, manager
boyd, michele
haney, louisa
washington, donald

National Labor Relations
The Labor Outreach program advances the interests of NEA and its affiliates
through outreach and collaboration with
other labor organizations. To this end, it
coordinates relationships with labor organizations on behalf of NEA and its affiliates; builds partnerships with other unions
and organizations representing working
men and women in order to advance NEA
and affiliate interests; helps position NEA
as a central force in the American labor
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movement; and assists in addressing the
unique structure and circumstances of
NEA’s merged state and local affiliates.
edwards, michael, senior
heretick, mary alice

director

International Relations
202-822-7488
The Office of International Relations
manages NEA membership in Education
International (EI), articulates NEA policy
in international forums, and maintains
communication with EI-affiliated national
education unions around the world. The office analyzes international education experiences and incorporates learning relevant
to NEA’s strategic priorities. The office
also monitors and works with the United
Nations, intergovernmental agencies, and
international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) on issues that affect children,
education, the education profession, women, and human and trade union rights.
bilal-threats, daaiyah
christianson, jill
li, helen

RELATED NEA ORGANIZATIONS
The NEA Foundation

202-822-7840
neafoundation.org
The NEA Foundation is a public charity founded by educators for educators to
improve public education for all students.
Since our beginning in 1969, the Foundation has served as a laboratory of learning,
offering funding and other resources to
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public school educators, their schools, and
districts to solve complex teaching and
learning challenges. We believe that when
educators unleash their own power, ideas,
and voices, communities, schools, and students all benefit.
The NEA Foundation receives contributions from corporations, foundations,
and individuals, including educators. We
take seriously our commitment to the
public school educators and students we
serve and our stewardship of the donors
who contribute to our work. We are proud
that we have received Charity Navigator’s
highest four-star rating on financial health,
accountability, and transparency for the
past eight years, a record that places us in
the top two percent of all rated charities.
A dynamic public education system is
more important than ever—students from
all backgrounds rely on it to prepare for
college, career, and beyond. Everything
the NEA Foundation does is in service to
students to provide them the excellent public education they deserve. We accomplish
this through grants to improve classroom
instruction, by supporting educators’ professional growth, and by collaborating
with groups, including unions, who share
our goals.
To achieve our mission, we invest in
initiatives that support high-quality instruction and provide critical resources to
boost student learning.
Award grants to educators. To improve student learning, we provide grants
to individual and teams of educators to
support instructional practice and professional development across all subject areas and grade levels. By directly funding

educator-conceived and led projects, the
Foundation enables educators to chart their
own course to solve teaching and learning challenges. The Foundation gleans
knowledge from these grants to share what
works with the field and to inform our
broader body of work. Since 2012, we have
awarded more than $2.4 million in grants,
reaching more than 35,000 educators and
512,000 students in 49 states.
Broaden educators’ and students’
perspectives by offering our Global
Learning Fellowship. We lead an annual,
cohort-based professional development
program to provide educators with a blend
of online, peer, and field-based learning
opportunities to prepare themselves and
their students for global citizenship. Fellows share what they learn with educators
around the country and world by posting
free, adaptable, globally-focused lesson
plans online. More than 130 global learning lesson plans are now available, and we
are cultivating a growing network of global
education leaders and advocates.
Recognize the extraordinary in public education. We present the Awards for
Teaching Excellence at our annual gala to
honor the critical work that public school
educators do every day. In 2018, we celebrated 38 exemplary educators, all from
different states.
Grow high-quality STEM learning.
Our grants increase access to and improve
the quality of STEM education in underserved communities. The NEA Foundation
invests in educator-led and union-supported STEM programming that encourages
students to incorporate STEM learning
in their daily lives, academic careers, and
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professional endeavors. We are awarding
two $300,000, multiyear grants in Colorado and Tennessee to increase student engagement and motivation around STEM.
Additionally, the Foundation is funding
the Connecticut STEM Academy, an outof-school-time initiative in Wallingford,
CT created and led by educators. Each of
these sites will share best practices to inform educators in other communities.
Expand the publication and distribution of multicultural children’s literature to ensure all students see themselves and our diverse world reflected in
the books they read. Together with First
Book, we helped print and distribute more
than 20,000 diverse books to high-needs
schools. These resources support educators building lesson plans around critical
social-emotional learning concepts, such
as empathy, respect, and self-awareness,
and encourage students to become avid
readers and lifelong learners.
Provide breakfast to students so they
are nourished and ready to learn. We
boost students’ academic performance,
health, and behavior by supporting the
Breakfast in the Classroom initiative. During the 2016-17 school year, together with
our Partners for Breakfast in the Classroom, we invested in 57 schools to provide breakfast to more than 16,000 underserved students.
NEA Foundation Board of Directors
sharon gallagher-fishbaugh, Chair,
Former President, Utah Education
Association
kevin anderson, Vice-Chair, SVP,
National Partnerships, Everfi
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donna blackman,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Senior Vice President of Business
Operations, BET Networks
nick archuleta, Representative,
National Council of State Education
Associations (NCSEA), and President,
North Dakota United
daaiyah bilal-threats, Special
Assistant to the Executive Director
and Senior Advisor for Strategic
Initiatives, National Education
Association (NEA)
crystal brown, Vice President
of Communications and Chief
Communications Officer, Howard
University
sean patrick corcoran, Associate
Professor of Economics and Education
Policy, New York University
pedro dejesús, jr., Executive Vice
President, General Counsel and
Corporate Secretary, Tampico
Beverages, Inc.
christian duffus, Founder and
Managing Director, LEAF College
Savings, LLC
jeffrey freund, Senior Counsel,
Bredhoff & Kaiser, PLLC
lily eskelsen garcía, President,
National Education Association
peter h. heckman, Former President
& CEO, Horace Mann Educators
Corporation
julian vasquez heilig, Professor,
Educational Leadership and Policy
Studies and Director, Doctorate in
Educational Leadership, California
State University Sacramento
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stacey a. herndon,

Vice President
& Senior Investment Advisor, PNC
Institutional Asset Management
paige johnson, K12 Solutions, Amazon
valeria lassiter, Founder and CEO,
Lassiter & Associates, LLC
carmen ortiz-mcghee, Senior
Vice President and Resident Sales
Director, Aon Cornerstone Innovation
Solutions–The Capital
harriet sanford, President & CEO,
The NEA Foundation
katherine underwood, Representative,
National Council of Urban Education
Associations (NCUEA), and Educator,
Moreno Valley (CA) Unified School
District
sändra walker, Representative, NEA
Board of Directors, and Educator,
Lawrence, Kansas Public Schools
eric wayne, Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer, Consumer Reports
joy whitlow, Chief Financial Officer,
Association of Motor Vehicle
Administrators
maryann woods-murphy, Gifted and
Talented Specialist, Nutley, New
Jersey Public Schools
cathy d. zier, Executive Vice President,
Education, CareDox, Inc.
NEA Foundation Staff
harriet sanford, President and CEO
robert adams, Senior Vice President of
Programs
juliana avery, Communications
Manager
meghan berka, Program Assistant
megan berry, Development Associate
annelise cohon, Program Manager

liz dunning,

Senior Vice President of

Programs
jesse graytock, Program Manager
eric james, Chief Financial Officer
meg porta, Chief Operating Officer
kristen shannon, Program Manager
melissa slaughter, Vice President of

Development
anna smith, Database Coordinator
jessica wechter, Special Assistant

to
the President and CEO
edith wooten, Senior Vice President of
Communications
zhen xiao, Finance Associate

NEA Member Benefits

900 Clopper Rd., Suite 300
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
800-637-4636
301-251-9600
neamb.com
NEA’s Member Benefits Corporation (NEA Member Benefits), a wholly
owned subsidiary of the NEA, adds value
to membership every day with resources
that enrich all aspects of a member’s personal and professional life. NEA Member Benefits helps more than a quarter of
million members each year through calls
(800-637-4636), email, and online chat
(neamb.com/contact), and through attending in-person presentations and training sessions given by Affiliate Relations
specialists.
In addition, members can have the resources conveniently delivered through enewsletters (neamb.com/newsletters) and
by following NEA Member Benefits on
social media (facebook.com/neadeals and
twitter.com/neadeals).
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Becoming a Wise Money Manager
Whether buying a home, financing
a college education, or managing debt,
members look to NEA Member Benefits
for money management strategies that
will increase their buying power. neamb.
com/finance
Planning for Retirement
In all phases of their life, members turn
to NEA Member Benefits for guidance on
retirement planning. The Online Retirement Center and online retirement calculator have helped many members determine
how to wisely save. neamb.com/retire
Protecting Your Loved Ones
Members find the best ways to protect
their families, their homes, their property,
even their pets by using the numerous insurance programs offered though NEA
Member Benefits. neamb.com/insurance
Getting the Most out of Life
Members know that the key to a happy
life is through work-life balance, and often seek ways to enjoy their personal time
through the discounts offered through
NEA Member Benefits. From saving on
clothing, books, tax preparation, weekend
getaways, or longer well-deserved vacations, members stretch their money with
the discount programs. neamb.com/discounts and neamb.com/travel
When the Unexpected Occurs
Members who experience non-renewals,
job layoffs, and other financial challenges
can find support through the Member
Assistance Program (MAP). MAP provides
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information and tools, including a Job
Layoff Checklist and job search advice. In
addition, members who participate in NEA
Member Benefit programs and who have
been impacted by a major catastrophic disaster can look to NEA Member Benefits
for special financial accommodations and
personal assistance to members. neamb.
com/assistance
Board of Directors
NEA Member Benefits is governed by
an eight-person Board of Directors:
rebecca s. pringle, Chairperson,
Vice President, National Education
Association, bpringle@nea.org
princess r. moss, Vice Chairperson,
Secretary-Treasurer, National
Education Association, pmoss@
nea.org
noel candelaria, President, Texas
State Teachers Association, noelc@
tsta.org
linda estrada, NEA Director, Texas
State Teachers Association,
lestrada45_78537@yahoo.com
brent mckim (designee for Lily
Eskelsen Garcia) Jefferson County
Teachers Association brent.mckim@
jcta.org
ami prichard, NEA Director, Colorado
Education Association, amiprichard@gmail.com
ed richardson, Executive Director,
New Jersey Education Association
erichardson@njea.org
mark j. simons, Executive Director,
Arizona Education Association
mark.simons@arizonaaea.org
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NEA Members Insurance Trust
The NEA Members Insurance Trust
(NEA MIT), which exists solely for the
benefit of NEA, provides a variety of high
quality, low cost Life Insurance, Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance,
Medicare Supplement and Group Part D
(Pharmacy) Insurance to NEA members.
NEA MIT also provides the NEA
Complimentary Life Insurance Plan at
no cost to eligible members. Among other
benefits, the Complimentary Life Plan
offers a special $150,000 unlawful homicide benefit for deaths that occur on the
job. Members can register their beneficiary at neamb.com/complife.
In addition, new members who are in
their first year of membership receive the
NEA Introductory Life Plan at no cost.
This plan provides $15,000 of Term Life
Insurance with a guaranteed issue conversion at the end of the first year. neamb.
com/introlife
Members insured under a life or AD&D
program and who reside in an area that has
been adversely affected by a major FEMAdeclared disaster may request to have their
insurance premiums waived for one year.
Trustees
princess r. moss, Chairperson, Secretary-

Treasurer, National Education
Association pmoss@nea.org
robert h. chanin, Secretary,
bobchanin@verizon.net, bchanin@
neamit.org
mary ann blankenship,
mablankenship625@gmail.com

kerrie dallman,

President, Colorado
Education Association, kdallman@
coloradoea.org
gretchen dziadosz, Executive
Director, Michigan Education
Association, gdziadosz@mea.org
debra e. goldberg, dgoldberg50@
nyc.rr.com
susan hussar, sthussar@gmail.com
judy l. schaubach, jschaubach@
neamit.org
dennis van roekel, former chairperson;
former NEA president, dennisvr@aol.
com
NEA Member Benefits Staff
phoebus, gary, President and Chief
Executive Officer
evans, cecilia, Chief Financial Officer
adams, kimberley s.
adamson, kevin
akpan, mfon
alfaro, kathy
austin, gary
bacon, anishia
baggott, pat
barnes, candy
benskin corbett, connie
bhattacharya, moumita
boone, robin
boswell, bryan
bowman, john
boyd, darby
bradley, karla
brensike, doreen
chang, joanne
chmielewski, cynthia
coleman, taren
cunningham, lee
cupolo, kathy
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disk, jennifer
drerup, amy
edmonds, valentina
edwards, greg
effross, hope
escobar, william
eugene, steve
fell, leisa
forde, jacquelyn
galindo, antonio
gann, dina
gavin, michael
glenn, david
golden, jill
greenwald, grecia
gulati, avedesh
hardwick, chad
hou, julia
jiang, jenny
jiang, qing
keefe, andy
kendall-freas, guy
kish, scott
lee, rick
li, daniel
lindner, leona
lindsey, kimberly
liu, manny
long, jason
lowell, chris
lyons, valerie
mabey, sean
maldonado, syra
mancuso, marie
martin, randy
matamoros, erika
melville, holly
messitte, carolyn
mitchual, norbert
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muench, teresa
osterling, brian
parambil, joe
patterson jones, glenda
payne, samantha
pent, john
profitt, ben
reid, zach
reilly, mike
rempe, mark
robinson, cheryl
robinson, sis
rosales-esmieu, nina
rozga, stefan
rutherford-estes, susan
salazar, tony
savage, brittnee
scott, charlene
sepp, diem
shaw, thelma
shewani, vikram
shodiya, zac
solomon, marian
sotir, lisa
st. clair, cathy
stevens, mark
terwilliger, doug
thaggard, sharon
turner, armond
turner, edward
urbina, oscar j.
walker-williams, teresa
ward, kristen
warner, aaron
watkins, la’vourna
weaver, maureen
wilder, felecia
williams, terri
zhang, wenlu

